
11TH EDF B-ENVELOPE STATE AND RESILIENCE BUILDING CONTRACT FOR 

REHABILITATION FOLLOWING HURRICANE MARIA 

 

 

 

REQUESTS FOR CLARIFICATION 

 

Title: Construction of Six (6) Housing Units in the Kalinago Territory 

Publication Reference: EDF/11/SRBC/WRK/9-Phase III 

 

 

Question 1 

 

We would like to request editable copies of the Questionnaire, Bills of Quantities and other forms 

for the above-mentioned project. 

 

 

Answer 1 

 

The editable copies of these documents were posted on 15th November 2023, on the official 

website at: 

https://nao.dm/phocadownload/userupload/tenders/additional_information_construction_of_6_

housing_units_in_the_kalinago_territory_phase_3.zip 

 

 

Question 2 

 

With regards to the above subject, I would like to know the exact location of Lot 5 in Mahaut River 

for the two houses.  

 

Answer 2 

 

For the avoidance of any doubt, further details are provided below for all the six sites of the homes 

to be constructed: 

 

Phase III Lot 5: Construction of two (2) homes in Mahaut River 

 

MR-01 

 

Travelling north towards Bataca, take the right turn on a concrete access road after Aaron Viville’s 

shop which is located on the righthand side of the highway. The site is located about two minutes’ 

walk from the highway, at the dead end of the access road.  

 

MR-02 

 

Travelling towards Bataca, on the first corner after Ma Cuffy’s shop, take a right turn onto a 

concrete access road where the Seventh Day Adventist Church is under construction. The site is 

located about one minute’s walk from the highway. 

   

https://nao.dm/phocadownload/userupload/tenders/additional_information_construction_of_6_housing_units_in_the_kalinago_territory_phase_3.zip
https://nao.dm/phocadownload/userupload/tenders/additional_information_construction_of_6_housing_units_in_the_kalinago_territory_phase_3.zip


Phase III Lot 3/4: Construction of two (2) homes in Salybia and St. Cyr 

 

SC-02 

 

This site is located approximately twenty metres below the Salybia Clinic in St. Cyr, on the left-

hand side of the road, and opposite a concrete dwelling home.   

 

SA-02 

 

Travelling towards Bataca, at the second corner after Daniel’s Casava Bakery located on the 

highway, take the first right turn to a concrete access road down a relatively steep hill. The site is 

located about twenty metres from the highway.   

 

Phase III Lot 3: Construction of two (2) homes in Crayfish River 

 

CR-02 

 

Travelling towards Salybia, take a right turn from the highway to a small concrete access road 

about two hundred metres after the bus stop, above the Jolly John Park.  

 

Alternatively, travelling towards Bataca, about one hundred metres from Danglez Bed and 

Breakfast on the left-hand side of the highway, the site is located on a small concrete access road 

about ten metres from the highway.  

 

CR-01 

 

Travelling towards Bataca on the highway, after the bus stop near Teacher Auguiste’s shop, take 

the right turn from the highway to a concrete access road. Continue down the hill for about one 

hundred metres until you reach Mr Patrickson’s residence in Lower Hilton Hill. Take a left turn 

onto to a dirt road, opposite Mr Patrickson’s residence. The site is located about one hundred and 

ten feet from the concrete access road. The area is called Lower Hilton Hill and there is a sign on 

the highway.  

 

 

 


